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©ht ★ шагDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.

V 1WEATHER
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HON. C. S. HYMAN 
IS ORDERED SOUTH

A FAIR EXCHANGE 
IS NO ROBBERY

SAVE YOUR COAL! ST. JOHN’S WINTER PORT SEASON
OF 1906-07 OPENED TODAY.

v.

FIT YOUR DOORS and 
WINDOWS WITH t

Health Has Failed Him Throughnn H Left Some Stuff at 
Riverside Four Years AgoWeather

Strips,

-i
і

1< at Noon.The Donaldson Liner Alcides ArrivedWAnr WINTER STEAMERS 
TO BE READY IN TIME

Another Big Section of the 6. T. P. 
Dock at Fort William Has Tumbled 

into the River.

And Stole Other Articles from Moncton 
to Make Good His Loss—Three C. P. R., the Cruizer,Big Ocean Going Tug Bought by the .smm

•4And keep out the draughts.
Felt and Rubber, 

Tubing*

Criminal Cases for the 1

<r:>

Charlottetown Board of Trade Passes Which Brought Upton’s Yacht to America, Also Arrived 
From Belfast and Will be Used as a Tender In 
Landing Malls and Passengers.

Wood and County Court Resolutions—Russian ConsulDraught (Special to the Star.)
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Nov. 21,—For 

some time the new G. T. P. dock at 
West Fort here haa shown signs of set
tling, but nothing serious was expect
ed. On Saturday, however, a portion 
slipped into the river, along with 800 
tons of rails which were piled on the 
dock. It will be remembered that some 
months ago the Ogilvie elevator went 
into the river.

LONDON, Ont., Nov. 21.—It was an
nounced yesterday that the physicians 
of Hon. C. S. Hyman had ordered the 
minister of public works to take a 
complete rest for a period. Mr. Hyman 
is suffering from prolonged overwork, 
and his condition has become such that 
he has left for the South, where he will 
be joined by Mrs. Hyman in the course 
of a few days.

'

Я(Special to the Star.)4
MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 21.—Alexan

der Bonnell, arrested yesterday morn
ing for stealing a quantity of goods CHARLOTTETOWN, P. Б. I., Nov. 
from the Riverside Hotel, was this 2l._At the quarterly meeting of the 
morning sent up for trial by Magistrate Charlottetown Board of Trade last 
Kay. Donnell claimed to have left nlght> President "Tidmarsh in his adr 
goods to the value of thirty dollars at dress referred to the usual delay every 
Riverside when he was there three or 
four years ago, and took the articles 
purloined yesterday in their place.

Honors P. E Island Heroes.Vf. И. THORNE & CO., LTD,. ... -. »» , . і - ». —
щ

Market Square, Strf John, N. B. 4With the arrival of the C. P. R. Tug 
Cruizer, and the Donaldson Liner Al
cides this morning the season of 1906-7 
of Canada’s winter port was opened.

The Alcides which is in command of 
Captain Wm. E. Mitchell, Is the first 
freight steamer on this season’s 
schedule and despite some rough 
weather the old reliable made an ex-

wtll prove handy enough for towing 
purposes in the harbor, but will be of 
great assistance to the local boats.

The crew arriving here is composed 
of Captain J. E. Hicks, of the Liver- 
pol firm of Gordon, Hicks and Co., 
marine surveyors and nautical experts 
and contractors for the delivery of 
vessels.

$і
year in putting the Min to and Stanley 
into commission. He recomended that 
the summer boats stop running between 

County court meets on Tuesday, Nov December 10th and 15th and the winter 
27, with Judge Wells presiding. Three boata be put on> also that a more pow- 
criminal eases will be heard, that of erful boat than either of the above be 
Donnell, sent up today, being one. The eent to test the feasibility of Charlotte- 
others are the King vs. Lacey, charged 
with stealing from an I. C. R. train a 
valise, the property of J. Pope Barnes, the Russian consul at Halifax, for 
St. John, and the case of the King vs. granting medals to Campbell and Grady 
Flewelling Wilbur of Moncton, charg- tor saving the lives of two of the 
ed with conspiracy in an assault com- Sovinto’s crew aid asking the minister 
mitted last September by Percy Myers 0f marine and fisheries to establish a 
of Sussex on Walter P. Jonah.

Domitille Breau, who conducts a the Island, 
boarding house, has issued a warrent 
for the arrest of Andrew Gaudet, 
charging the latter with theft of a suit 
of clothes. Gaudet has left town, but- 
the police anticipate catching him.

Word has beh received here of the 
death of Samuel A. Seaman, who up 
till a couple of years ago conducted a 
restaurant in this city. He died In

-Guaranteed
і

And Specially Made for

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

' ■ і

•I
Captain Richard J. Walter, the com-town-Brule route.

Resolutions were passed commending
cellent voyage from Glasgow.

She sailed on the 10th inst and an- mander, who has been in charge of the 
d early this boat for some time.

Peter L. Waring, chief officer. 
Matthew M. Melvin, second officer. 
Henry Moore, chief engineer.
Joseph Ellis, 2nd engineer.
Thomas Mitchell, 3rd engineer.

THE VOYAGE.
The Cruizer sailed from Liver-

%Ж/ Chorea off Partridge Islaji 
morning. The Alcides briligs a large 
general cargo among which are 8,156 
bags of Scotch coal.

ANOTHER DONALDSON LINER.
About" nine o’clock this morning the 

Donaldson Liner Orth la which Is the 
last steamer oh the summer schedule, 
passed Brier Island bound to St. John Pool on Wednesday, November 7th.,

for Belfact, and after a rough passage 
arrived at Belfast on Thursday morn
ing of the 8th. At Belfast she carried 
the pasengers on board the C. P. R. 
steamer Lake Manitoba, bound for 
Montreal.. At midnight of the 8th the 
tug with foreward and after sections 
decked over securely with planks start
ed on her long voyage to St.. John.

On the 9th she encountered strong 
northeast winds. On the 10th north
east breezes and swells.

On the 11th, southwest moderate gale,' 
with high confused sea, in which the

-IS*

ROUMANIAN JURY
APPROVES OF MURDER

to]
lifesaving station at central places onThis guarantee is printed on 

the face of our special—
A High-Grade Nickel Alarm 

Clock.
It is excellent value at $1.25, but our QOc. 
Special Introduction Price is only

і

44»àjX EARNED $8 PER WEEK 
BUT 60T MUCH MORE

from Glasgow. The Orthia sailed from 
Glasgow on the 7th inst and has a 
good general cargo which Includes 23,571 
bags of coal. After discharging here 
the ship will sail for Glasgow via Bal
timore. With the above arrivals and 
the big C. P. R. Liner Empress of Ire
land due here thé last of the week from 
Liverpool via Halifax, the winter port 
business will once more be under way. 
It promises this season to be the larg
est ever.

Marks Its Sense of Iniquity of Introducing 
Labor-Saving Devices Into CountryF

BUCHAREST, Nov. 20.-The acquit
tal of a dock laborer named Jalba on 
a charge of murdering his employer 
duce labor-saving devices into Rouma- 
M. August Mendl, at Bralia, practi
cally means that any one who intro- 
ia may be shot at sight.

M. Mendl was one of the leading 
grain exporters in Roumania, and Jal
ba had lost one hand while operating 
one of his grain elevators. He was 
offered $1,00 compensation which he 
did not accept, but instead brought an 
action for $20,000. He lost the action; 
thereupon he shot M. Mendl in" the 
street.

At the' triaT Jelbâ’s counsel denounced 
M. Mendl as the man who had Intro
duced grain elevators into Roumania, 
and had thereby taken the bread out 
of thousands of workmen’s mouths. 
The jury, composed of laboring men, 
was so moved by this denunciation 
that it promptly acquitted Jalba.

Winnipeg. Produce Exchange Clerk Accused of 
Swindling Customers of Large 

Amounts of Money.

I

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., MEN STOLE A LOCOMOTIVE, 
TURN LOOSE THE WHISTLE

25 Germain Street. f •

MAILS AND PASSENGERS.

Grey Squirrel
Stoles, Ties and Throwovers.

The Empress of Ireland on landing vesel labored hard, 
the mails for Canada at Halifax will On the 12th and 13th northwest gales, 
hasten to this port where she will land fresh wind, high cross seas.

On the 14th moderate westerly gales,

>NEW YORK, Nov. 21—The Press to
day says: Charged with using the let
terheads of the Fruit and Produce 
Trade Association in Warren street tb 
lure thousands of dollars from invest
ors in fictitious stock, George Dillon 
18 years ol<L an $8 a weejf clerk, waiv
ed examination in the Tombs court 

N6WBURG, N. Y„ Nov. 20—Two yesterday and was held In $2,500 by 
"meh entered the round -house at Hope- ijagistrate Walsh to await the action 
wfell Junction, on the New Haven road, qf the grand jury. The complainant 
last night and, tying down the whistle against Dillion was Ward W. Smith, 
of a locomotive, opened the throttle manager of the Association and attor- 
and proceeded down the road at a mile ; ney for the American Copper and Gold 
a minute clip, with the whistle screech- j Co.
ing. Assistant District Attorney Krotel

It was a daring ride, for they were I said Dillon used the Asoctatlon’s sta- 
without lights, had no orders and did tlonery*o Induce its customers to in- 
not know what was ahead of them. I vest "in the Eastern Trust Company at 

Soon aifter the departure of the lo- $ioo a share. Dillon, it is charged, sign- 
comotive its absence was discovered ed himself'assistant attorney of the 

the station agent in Hopewell fruit and produce concern, but 'also in

Engine Was Discovered Tee Milos from 
Where it Had Been Taken—The 

Srcreechlng Had Not Stopped

her passengers and the China mail. The 
mail which is carried from Liverpool to high cross seas.
Hong Kong via the C. P. R. will be sent On the 15th, west to southwest fresh 
west by special train with the saloon winds and squally, vessel laboring 
passengers, and there will be little or hard. ,
no delay ok the ship’s Arrival here. If On the 16th, moderate west winds 
the Empress Is obliged to remain out- and squalls, sea rough. -
side the harbor. the malls and passeng- On the 17th, strong southeast gale, 
ers will be landed at Sand Point by acompanled by thick mist and rain, 
tender. As soon as the ship arrives 18th, 19th and 20th head winds and 
this will be rushed through. The Em
press of Ireland has a couple of car 
loads of China mall to be transferred 
here bn this voyage.

This Is the Most Stylish Medium Priced Fur that Is
shown this season. Just the proper thing for young people 

. (. Ttÿe are showing a special Throwover at $9.00, which is 
Certainly great value. Muffs to match, $12.00, and $15.Q0, .

Dufferin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, sea.

The vessel arrived at Partridge Is
land at 1.20 this morning and was 
boarded by the pilot who kindly gave 
them the Star from which they re
ceived the first news since leaving Ire
land.

The vessel is awaiting orders and 
the captains on board don’t know yet 
where the tug will go.

/ f
THE TUG CRUIZER..-Y--

There is a Certain Degree of Satisfaction TWO WERE KILLEDThe majority of C. P. R. officials and 
about every shipping man and others 
along the harbor front were given a 
big surprise this morning about nine 
o’clock, when they saw a large British 

going tug steam Into the harbor 
with flags flying. She was in charge of 
Pilot Richard Cline, jr„ and dropped 
anchor.off Sand Point. The news of 
her arrival spread quickly, and the re
port followed that she was a new pur
chase by the C. P...R.,

The officials at present in St. John 
confirmed the report, but say they do 
not know just where the new tow boat 
or tender will be used, but that it is 
possible she will be sent to Halifax to 
act as a tender for the landing of the 
maite. It is learned, however, 
good autflbrlty that the tug will re
main right here in St. John harbor, 
where she will have the most work to 
do. In Halifax there will be only the 
Canadian mails to handle, while in this 
port there are the passengers, eastern 
mails and baggage, and she will also 
assist in the docking and other towing 
for the C. P. R. steamers. Local tug 

like some others expect

IN FALLING BUILDINGIn wearing an all-wool material, but it is the permanent shape
liness,jthe wear-well quality and lasting satisfaction of woollen 
garments that dictates our all-wool policy. This fall we show 
an unusually,large range of Men's Suits and Overcoats.

and
Junction telephoned to Fishkili Land- other letters signed the name of C. H. 
ing, Matteawan and Durchesa Junction, Adams, President of the Eastern Un
asking the police and station agents at ion Trust Co. Dillon cashed a $200 draft 
these places to be on the lookout for on the Union Bank of Brooklyn drawn 
engine No. 48, which had been stolen by Francis Vandresser of Holland Pa- 
by two mon. I tent, New York, and also one for $300

A few minutes later the police of from a man fn Wisconsin. Krotel said
Fishkili Landing heard the whistle of that he had evidence showing that Dil-
the aproachlng locomotive, and after ion had received more than $10,000 from 
waiting for some time they discovered unsuspecting customers of the Fruit
that it came no nearer, but kept up and Produce Trade Association and
its din. A man went out to investigate from those of the American Copper and 
and found the stolen engine on the Gold Company, 
trestle a short distance from Fishkili 
Landing. The ’ men had abandoned it 
and made good their escape. About 
two o’clock this morning a train went 
to the place and took the locomotive 
back to the roundhouse at HopeweU

ocean iTRYING TO BLOCK
THE C. P. R.’S PLANS

ROCHESTER, N. Ÿ., Nov. 21—The 
new emulsion building at Kodak Park, 
Eastman Kodak Works, collapsed this 
morning and fourteen or fifteen per^ 
sons are reported to have "been killed. 
Every ambulance In the city has been 
called to the Park, four miles from 
the centre of the city.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Nov. 21—Lat
est reports indicate that only two 
workmen were killed and six slightly 
Injured. The men killed were mason» 
engaged in putting up the concrete 
building.

Men’s Suits, $6,50, 7,50, 8.00, 10.00 to $18.00 

Outer Coats, $6.00, 7.65, 8.50,10.00 to $18.50

American Clothing House,

1

Halifax Officials Will Insist that the 
Steamers Bo Right Into the Dock i.

À
from

HALIFAX. N. S„ Nov.’21—The Echo 
this afternoon says It has definite in
formation to the effect that the Em- 

liners will not be examined or

CHURCH INVENTORIES
CAUSE MORE RI0TIN6

I\j

ROOSEVELT WELCOMED 
ON REACHING PORTO RICO

Outfitters to Men Youtlis and Boys,
11—15 Charlotte St.

press
land their passengers In tugs outsideI Junction.

The culprits have not been appre
hended, and no cause has been assign
ed for their daring adventure. The men 
rode ten miles in the stolen locomotive.

the harbor.
They must at least come into quar

antine and be subject to examination 
by the port doctor. From appearances 
today the boat due tomorrow will go 
to the pier and land her mails and

People in France Object to the Action 
of the State Authorities—Militia 

. Not Anxious to do the Work

boat owners
that the Cruizer will go to Halifax 
and do not discuss further the matter 
of towing for this season.
. The new purchase of the C. P. R. Is 

of the finest and most powerful 
tow boats that has ever visited

TROTS DEPARTMENT OF THE ^Mo™.

EH?,,r „тсjrr, çr
r\'s "Vo,rip sent to prison. The cruizer flew to the breeze from
here to Report to the underwriters in LILLF» DEPARTMENT 07 ™ her foremast a white flag with her 
ne *Llth th. R, vartan sa vs the NORD, France, Nov. 21.—A captain of ame ln gVeen letters, bordered with
=£nnwi„ sail the ocean again. He the eighth Infantry, who refused to shamrocks. щ answer to the report- 
says all the stories of the ship’s strain- obey an order today to break down er,s inquiry If the ship was an Irish 
in* is a myth that none of her lines the door of a church n order to enable bQat_ Captain Walter laughed and 
above water show the least disturb- the authorities to take the usual in- Thomas Llpton, ’’and,’’ said the Capt„

ventory, was replaced by a lieutenant. q.bomas tpton, ’/and,” said the captain, 
During the taking of the Inventory the ,,we have gir Thomas' own house flag

on board, which is 26 feet long.”
The Cruizer, said he, was purchased 

for a year by Sir Thomas and towed 
the yacht Shamrock III. to New York 
accompanied by the Lipton 
yacht Erin. The Cruizer looked 
after the Shamrock during all her

net

PONCE, Porto Rico, Nov. 21.—PresH 
dent Roosevelt arrived this morning 
from Colon and was received on land
ing by Governor Winthrop and the 
other prominent Insular officials. The . 
town, which was profusely decorated 
In the President’s honor, was crowded 
with people from the surrounding 
country.

Christmas Presents HER TIMBERS ARE YET SORRD 
ARD SHE MAY FLOAT ABE

passengers.

one HORSE LIKELY KILLED'
IN WILD RUNAWAY

the
AT

60 King St.,
Opp. Macaulay Bros.Thomas J. Flood,

Gold and Silver Mounted Umbrellas, COMPULSORY LABOR IN 
THE CONGO ABOLISHED

John Whelpley’s Horse Bolted and 
Tried to Jump Over John Driscoll's 

Team With Results Serious 
1 to the Latter,

With Natural Wood and Pearl Handles.
Alt new this season,

BRUSSELS, Nov. 21.—The Govern
ment of the Congo Independent State 
has accepted the recommendation oftha 
Commission of Inquiry into the admin
istration of that state and has abolish
ed compulsory labor In the district of 
Katanga. Hereafter the negroes will 
pay their taxes in money.

From $2.50 to $10.00.
A very serious runaway and collision, 

as a result of which a valuable horse 
will probably have to be shot, occurred 
about 1.30 o’clock this afternoon. Ay 
dump càrt, owned by John Whelly, 
with a load of mud, was standing at 
the corner of Union and Peel streets 
when the tipping of the wagon fright
ened the horse. It bolted down Union 
street bill narrowly missing several 
teams ard pedestrians on Dock street. 
The horse continued down Union street 
until at the corner of Symthe stret It 
collided with a sloven owned and 
driven by John Driscoll. Mr. Driscoll 
had a narrow escape from injury but 
managed to jump clear as soon as he 
saw tlie runaway horse. The horse 
with the dump cart sprang right over 
the other horse’s back and the point of 
the shaft struck Driscoll’s horse on the 
hip breaking the leg. The shafts and 
front wheels of the sloven were broken 
by the collision. The runaway horse 
and wagon escaped Injury.

an ce. The ship’s stern post le not 
rted away as heretofore erroneously
reported and only three-quarters of her lieutenant was seriously wounded, 
rudder plates are gone, but he cannot * »

ARRESTED ON CHARGE
god order and there Is every chance of

■aving the 'swp. OF SHOOTING A WOMAN

car-

Finest assortment ever shown in the city.
Make your selection wljen the stock is complete.

TOULON OOCKYARDS і

THOS. J. FLOOD, 60 King St.t іDESTROYED BY FIREThe tug Is 240 tonsraces.
with a gross tonnage of 379 and a nor
mal horse power of 112. She Is 150 feet 
long, 24 feet beam and 13 feet depth. 

She Is schooner rig, constructed of 
and has accommodation for 364 

outside the harbor and in-

WALL STREET.
NEW YORK. Nov. 21.—Opening deal-

in moderate volume Leddy was arrested here last night on 
price fluctuations suspicion of being concerned in the 

death of Miss Mamie Ricker, of Pater- 
N. J., which occurred last Satur-

SL John, N. Nov. 21st, ISOS.Stores open till 8 o’clock. EPPING, N. H., Nov. 21. — Harry
TOULON, France, Nov. 21—The .main 

portions of the dock yards of the So
ciété Des Forges Et Chantiers were 
destroyed by fire today.

The foreign warships in course of 
construction were saved with difficulty. 
The loss will amount to several million 
francs.

lngs ln stocks were 
and the resulting
were narrow with small declines pre-

ss. r
market opened heavy. succeeding in escaping from the city,
market opened У He is a member of a prominent family

He is held to await the action

Overcoats Going Iron
passengers 
side the harbor for 700 passengers and 
20 of a crew. Her officers and men now 
number 15. The officers’ quarters are 
aft and the firemen and sailors fore
ward. The Cruizer was *ullt ln 1895 In 
Glasgow by Wm. Hamilton and Co. for 
the Clyde Shipping Company, Ltd. She 

then purchased by the Liverpool

the

Out Fast. They’re Beauties.
і

Notwithstanding the very mild weather we have been selling overcoats 
at a rate that would make one think this was the only clothing store in 
town. SO IT IS the only one giving the values we are giving. Large stocks 
of Men's, Youth’s and Boys’ Overcoats added within the last few days. They 
cannot be beat for style and fit by your tailor at twice the price. Come ln 
and try one on.

here.
of the New Jersey authorities.THIS EVENING. ISLAND MEN LOST

IN SEATTLE DISASTER
Harkins at the Opera House.
Band at St. Andrew’s Rollaway. 
Band at Victoria Rink.
High Tea in St. Peters Schoolroom. 
Temperance lecture ln York Theatre.

COUNTESS ANNA IS was
Steam Tug Company, Ltd., who owned 
her for the past seven years with the 
exception of the year Sir Thomas Up
ton had her. She was purchased only 
about three weeks ago by the 
C. P. R., and before she left the 
Old Country transferred passengers at 
Belfast to the C. P. R. steamer hound 
for Canada. She is one of the largest 
and strongest ocean tugs in England, 
and while she will be greatly adapted 
as a tender it Is not thought that she starter-

COMING TO AMERICAMen’s Overcoats at $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12,00.
$13.50,$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 to $24.00.

Boys’ Overcoats, great variety, $3.85 to $13.50»

Clothing and 
_ Furnishings.
9 199 to 207 Union 8t.

The Union Street Stars will have a 
run from the three mile house to the 
north side of King Square Friday, 23rd CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Isov. 
inst., at 4.30. A medal will be award- 21—Albert MacDonald and Frank Me
ed the winner. The contestants are— Quarrie, each aged 25, natives of 
H. Danabln, W. Knowdell, C. Dear- Crapsand, P. E. I., were drowned in 
born, H. Nixon, H. Smith, L. Danabev the collision of the steamers Dix and 
P. Belyea, R. Mitchell. R. McDonald, Jeannie on the Pacific coast on Sunday

last.

George Drue, John Drue and Harold 
Fish have been reported by Police Ser- prank j Gould sailed for Europe j es- 
geant Kilpatrick for assaulting Mar- terday on the Kaiser Wilhelm II. Mr. 
garet Gullet on the corner of Frederick Gould announced just before sailing 
street and Marsh Road on the night of that Ills sister Anna, formerly Countess 
the 17th. The girl with Eileen Caples Castellane, would return to this coun- 
and Harold Cusick are witnesses.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—Mr. and Mrs.

J. N. HARVEY I try with them at the end of January.
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